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Finding and assessing vulnerabilities
VUSC finds security vulnerabilities and provides a generally intelligible description of the problem for each vulnerability. In addition,
VUSC automatically classifies the vulnerabilities. This allows users
to see at a glance whether the vulnerability found represents a
high, medium or low risk. This clear prioritization allows VUSC
users to fix the most serious issues first. In addition, VUSC provides
a wealth of detailed information on the vulnerabilities found:

What can VUSC do?
 automated testing of different software platforms (Android,
iOS, Java, etc.)
 the scanner does not need source code for its analysis
 VUSC works on premises – the software stays with the customer and does not need to be sent to external servers
 concise risk classification of the vulnerability

Our services
 on-site installation (on premises)
 hosted service on request
 flexible license model (quantity scale, free control scan after
troubleshooting, etc.)
 customized security analysis: company-specific requirements
can be integrated into the scanner

 accurate problem description enables fast troubleshooting

 senior level support (direct access to expert know-how)

 testing of frameworks

 specific advice on the elimination of flaws and vulnerabilities

